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1 A CRITIQUE OF THE FOOTPRINT ECOLOGY REPORT ON DISTURBANCE OF SHOREBIRDS ON THE EXE ESTUARY The Footprint Ecology Report is likely to give anyone unfamiliar with the biology of birds of the estuary an exaggerated impression of the impact that the activities of people actually have on the shorebirds that feed on the exposed intertidal flats. It does this (i) by concentrating on the few areas around the estuary where disturbance is very frequent (notably Cockle Sand and Exmouth beach); (ii) by not taking into account the large areas of mud and muddy-sand where the food of most birds occurs and so most birds feed but where people seldom go; (iii) by overlooking the fact that people seldom occur on the intertidal flats at night (when the birds also feed) or at low tide on Neap tides and in bad weather; and (iv) by not making clear the fact that many disturbers do not remain on the flats for all of the time that the flats are exposed. My own studies show that, on average over a typical winter 24-hour period, only a very small percentage (something like 3%) of all of the bird/hours that are spent by shorebirds in the intertidal zone will occur in places, at times of day and on tides where the birds are at risk of being disturbed frequently. Furthermore, many of the birds included in this category would not be disturbed at all because they would be too far away from the disturber or because a disturber would be present for a limited time. The actual percentage of bird/hours when there is a risk of disturbance must therefore be very low indeed (probably less than 1-2%). And because birds move around with the movement of the tide and for other reasons, the risk would not fall on the same individual birds all the time. Accordingly, the chances of individual birds being disturbed during any given 24 hours period must be very low indeed. The results from a model built by Bournemouth University of the impact of disturbance on the shorebirds of Southampton Water strongly support my conclusion that the current and the likely future levels of disturbance from people do not cause the shorebirds of the Exe any harm at all. This model shows that it would require somewhere between 15,394 and 30,788 people (i.e. approximately 9-18% of the entire population in the region) to visit the intertidal flats within the Exe estuary itself – therefore excluding the beach at Exmouth - each day of the winter for the survival rate and body condition of the birds to be reduced, and nothing like this number of people do so, of course. The frequency with which birds are disturbed There is a lot of useful data in the Footprint Ecology Report on the behavioural responses of birds of different species to different kinds of disturbance onshore and in the intertidal zone, on the relative frequency of the different kinds of disturbance in the various locations sampled and on the distance at which different kinds of disturbance cause the birds to fly or to respond in some other way. But the data are presented in such a way as to imply a greater impact of disturbance on the birds than seems likely to be the case, and there is some weak science. The main conclusion of the Report is that, as defined by the number of major disturbances/hour, it is claimed – though without any statistical test of the significance of the difference – that the birds of the Exe are more disturbed (1.09/hr) than either those in the Solent (0.81/hr) and North Kent (0.91/hr). But this does not mean that



2 most birds are disturbed this often. The observations were not distributed through space and time in such a way as to be representative of all birds over the whole estuary. Instead, they were focussed mainly on the locations where disturbance occurred and ignored that majority of the estuary where birds are seldom, if ever, disturbed. This seems to be equivalent to measuring the condition of BMW cars by only sampling vehicles found in car-breakers yards, while ignoring all those in pristine condition on the roads! As so much of the main feeding areas are free from disturbance, most birds on the estuary will be subjected to rather infrequent disturbance when they are on the feeding grounds. Most waders and many wildfowl on the Exe feed primarily on muddy areas and mussel beds. Map 1 shows (i) the approximate distribution of the main sediments around the estuary and (ii) the areas and sediments where people go in the intertidal zone, based on my survey over last winter (2011-12); I have similar data from the winter 2009-10, but these have not yet been summarised, but they show the same pattern. It is clear that only rarely – if ever - do people go out onto the muddy flats and most mussel beds. In many places, birds on mudflats would not be disturbed by onshore activities either because so few people occur on the shore alongside and/or the birds are too far away from the shore and/or they have habituated to the presence of people anyway. As the Footprint report shows so well, people onshore are much less likely to disturb birds than are people in the intertidal zones. Map 1 shows that very large areas of muddy flats and mussel beds – the most important feeding areas – are seldom – if ever - disturbed, apart from the narrow inshore fringe in some places where people walk. Map 2 is a simplified version of Map 1. Photograph 1 shows the mainly muddy and muddy-sand areas in the middle and upper reaches of the estuary that are most used by shorebirds: these lie mainly to the north of Cockle Sand, on the east side, and Starcross, on the west side. Evidently, this mainly disturbance-free part of the Exe estuary represents a high proportion of the entire intertidal zone. In several places where birds might be disturbed by people onshore, the birds only spend a limited part of the exposure period close enough to the shore to be affected. This is because, in general, the best food supplies of most waders lie low down the shore. Birds in upshore areas can usually only be disturbed during a short period on the receding and advancing tide when the only mudflats that are exposed are those that lie at the top of the shore, close to land. At other times of the exposure period, the birds are usually much further out where they can only be disturbed by people who are actually in the intertidal zone, doing something on the mudflats, sandflats or mussel beds. Despite many parts of the estuary being so accessible to people, there are extensive upshore areas which, in practice, are seldom if ever disturbed (most of the flats off Turf, the stretch from Clyst mouth to just north of Lympstone, the Bite). And these high-level flats are the very areas that are used by the great majority of shorebirds at the beginning and end of the exposure period, as they start and finish feeding in the intertidal zone (Map 1). The impression is given in the Report that, not only are potential disturbers very widely present, but that they are on the estuary most of the time. The only place which approximates this is Cockle Sand – a low-grade feeding area which the birds vacate anyway as the tide recedes (see below). In fact, people are not present onshore everywhere for all of the time. Crab collectors, anglers, winkle and cockle pickers and bait diggers only go out for a few hours, starting as the tide recedes and continuing over part of low tide. On average, such users remain on the flats for about 130



3 minutes only (see Appendix 1): in some places they can’t stay out too long for fear of being cut off by the advancing tide that fills the deep creeks between them and the land. These users remain on the intertidal zone on average for just over two hours of an exposure that typically lasts for 6-8 hours. People are present at Powderham and Topsham, however, almost from dawn to dusk. Estuary waders and wildfowl feed at night as well as in daytime; indeed, most wildfowl usually feed at night in preference to daytime. As few, if any, people disturb birds on the estuary in darkness (I know this because I have frequently worked on the estuary at night myself), this means that, in winter, the birds are only open to disturbance for approximately half of each 24hr period, yet no mention is made of this - despite the point being made for the Exe estuary itself in the scientific literature over 20 years ago. Bad weather and unfavourable times of low water (eg. just before dawn) will further reduce the period during which birds are likely to be disturbed, even on Cockle Sand; very few people go out onto the estuary at dawn, especially when it is raining and/or a strong wind is blowing! Also few people – and often none – occur in the intertidal zone at low water on Neap tides as these occur around dawn and dusk. This means that the birds are only open to being disturbed for roughly half of the total time that they are on the feeding grounds in daylight during the winter. Yet no mention is made of this either – again, - despite the point being made for the Exe estuary itself in the scientific literature over 20 years ago. For all these reasons, I suspected that the value of 1.09 disturbances/hr gave a very exaggerated impression of the frequency with which shorebirds on the Exe are disturbed when they are on the feeding grounds. Accordingly, in Appendix 1, and using the only information available to me, I have calculated the approximate percentage of birds that occur in areas where disturbance occurs frequently. These calculations show that, on average over a typical winter 24hour period, only a very small percentage (about 3%) of all of the bird/hours that are spent by shorebirds in the intertidal zone of the Exe estuary will occur in places and at times where the birds are at risk of being disturbed frequently. This means that the vast majority (about 97%) of all the feeding that is done by these birds while they are on the Exe estuary occurs in places and at times where they are very unlikely to be disturbed by people. And even this is likely to over-state the amount to which the birds are disturbed. Many of the birds included in this ‘potentially disturbable category’ would not be disturbed at all because they would be too far away from the disturber or because a disturber would not be present for the entire tidal stage. The actual percentage of bird/hours when there is a risk of disturbance must therefore be very low indeed (probably less than 1-2%). And because birds move around with the movement of the tide and for other reasons, the risk would not fall on the same individual birds every day. Accordingly, the risk of an individual bird being disturbed during any given 24 hours period is very likely to be very low indeed.



4 Other points What matters is how frequently each bird is disturbed and forced to make flights over and above those it would make anyway. If a disturbance simply causes a bird to fly upriver to another feeding area that it was going to fly to later anyway, it is incorrect to regard this as an extra time and energy cost; the bird just went a little bit earlier! This happens very frequently in shorebirds on the Exe, especially at the Duck Pond, Cockle Sand, Powderham, the Bite (the muddy corner just to the north of Dawlish Warren) and on the east side of the estuary between Lympstone and Exmouth. Yet no attempt was made to include this possibility in the Report. The amount of flying (and therefore the time and energy expended) done by the average bird that is caused by disturbance is not put into the context of all the flying that it does anyway. If disturbance increases the amount of time spent flying a hundred-fold from 0.1% to 10% of each 24 hours, it might be very worrying! But if it increases it from 10% to 10.1%, there would be much less reason for being concerned because they do a lot of ‘natural’ flying anyway - including migratory flights of hundreds or thousands of miles twice a year! If all the birds of the estuary were to be considered, we might find that the additional time and energy spent in flights due to disturbance as a proportion of all the time and energy they spend in flight for other reasons is a lot less than the impression given in the Report. Of all the natural flights made by the average bird during a 24hr period, how many extra, ‘unscheduled’ flights are added by disturbance? I cannot see a way of deducing this from the Report, yet it could have been measured quite easily. The area that is ‘lost’ by a typical disturbance event is estimated in the Report for the different sources of disturbance. However, no mention is made of (i) for how long an area remains ‘lost’; i.e. temporarily denied to the birds; (ii) how many birds driven from areas that are ‘lost’ just fly round behind the disturber and carry on feeding; (iii) how many birds are displaced to other feeding areas; (iv) the magnitude of the resulting increase in bird density in those areas to which they fly and (v) therefore whether the arrival of the disturbed birds causes the density of birds to exceed the threshold densities at which interference competition occurs. If the latter does not happen, there would be no ‘competition penalty’ for the birds in this regard. All the data needed to make this evaluation are available in the literature, but are simply not used. No comment is made about whether Exe shorebirds are actually hard pressed or not and so whether some extra pressure is likely or unlikely to affect them in any meaningful way; just because birds are disturbed, or driven from some areas, does not mean that their chances of survival are affected – which is what matters. Yet a paper has been published which provides evidence that most birds on the Exe are not usually hard pressed. Additionally, both modelling and field studies elsewhere in Europe also find this to be the case for many species in many places. The Footprint Ecology report does refer to studies which show that disturbance can affect population demographic rates but both these studies were done on territorial breeding birds; this is a false and extremely misleading comparison. It is stated (correctly, I believe) that oystercatcher numbers have gone down on the Exe estuary by a greater amount than the national numbers have declined. By saying that this is apparently due to some ‘pressure’ (rather than ‘factor’) on the Exe itself,



5 the Report seems to imply that a relative decline has occurred because of some human action, presumably disturbance. No evidence for this implication is given. In fact, the available data contradict it anyway. During most winters from 1976-77 to 1994-95, I counted at monthly intervals over low water on Spring tides the numbers of people on the ten main mussel beds of the estuary where most oystercatchers feed. Over that period, the average number of people present increased from 2 to 6. I also counted the numbers present over low water on 17 Spring tides during each of the winters of 2009-10 and 2011-12 and the average was 4.8 and 5.0. In other words, the numbers of people on the main mussel beds in the winters 2009-10 and 2011-12 were very similar to the numbers present in the early 1990s, some 20 years ago! This certainly does not suggest that increased disturbance on the main oystercatcher feeding areas is responsible for their decline relative to other estuaries. Not only are the published data from the previous studies not used in the Report, alternative explanations for the decline in oystercatcher numbers are not considered, which is weak science. I can think of several other factors within the Exe itself that might have affected numbers: for example, (i) the numbers of crows and/or gulls on the mussel beds, which attack oystercatchers regularly for mussels, may have increased – my (‘untested’) impression is that there may be a lot more now on the mussel beds than there were a couple of decades ago; (ii) changes in winter water temperature and/or salinity over recent years may have affected the availability of mussels to the many oystercatchers that break open the shells to obtain the flesh inside; shell thickness affects the accessibility of mussels to oystercatchers and seems to be affected by both temperature and water salinity and, and (iii) the decline in the mussel population, which was so noticeable from the mid-1970s to the mid-1990s (a number of mussel beds completely disappeared over that period), may have continued. These are quite reasonable but untested hypotheses to account for the relative decline of oystercatchers and should have been mentioned in the Footprint Ecology and, better still, evaluated with new fieldwork. Two factors in other estuaries may also have affected the numbers of oystercatchers on the Exe: (i) relative to the Exe, the attractiveness to oystercatchers of another estuary within their winter range may have increased so that more birds now winter there instead, and (ii) by analogy with what is known to occur between feeding areas within one estuary when the estuary population decreases, numbers may not decline exactly in parallel in all estuaries because of the way in which the birds themselves respond to declining numbers. Both of these possibilities are well known but are not even mentioned, let alone evaluated. An 8ha trace of a kite surfer’s route within the estuary is shown to illustrate how large an area such an activity can disturb. But it is not made clear that this must have taken place when no waders would be on the (submerged!) intertidal flats and any floating (and usually resting) wildfowl could easily move out of the way to an undisturbed patch of water! No mention is made either of the fact that most wigeon and brent geese have left the estuary by early December, by which time the Zostera has moreor-less gone: for the remainder of the winter, most of these wildfowl feed on grassland. If they really are disturbed by such activities while they are on the estuary, it would only occur before the most difficult period of the winter for shorebirds has arrived.



6 It is claimed that disturbance reduces bird numbers at Topsham in comparison with comparable undisturbed areas. But no details are given of the area that is being used for the comparison and no data are presented. No details are given either of the boundaries of the Goatwalk area. This is again weak science. It is claimed that bait-diggers are particularly likely to cause a major disturbance. However, on Cockle Sand (part of what is called the ‘Duck Pond’ in the Report), bait diggers usually arrive early and walk out a long way, and thus disturb the birds before the dog walkers have had time to get to them: bait-diggers disturb the birds that the dog walkers would have soon disturbed anyway. There seems to be no particular reason for pointing the finger at this particular group of users of Cockle Sand. What a model of Southampton Water shorebirds tells us about the significance to shorebirds of disturbance on the Exe estuary Professor Richard Stillman of Bournemouth University has built an individual based model of the most numerous shorebird species that winter on Southampton Water. This model was set up intentionally to be very precautionary. That is, whenever there was any doubt about the value of a parameter or process, an assumption was made that would, if anything, cause the model to exaggerate the impact of disturbance on the survival chances and body condition of the birds. For example, it was assumed that people were equally likely to occur in muddy areas as in sandy areas whereas, in reality, people are known in the Solent (as on the Exe) to avoid muddy places and to favour sand. Similarly, one of the main means by which a bird under stress from disturbance would adapt to the presence of people is by flying to a less disturbed part of the estuary but, in the Southampton Water model, the opportunity for birds to do this was very considerably restricted. The study concluded that the chances of surviving the winter of birds on Southampton Water is affected by a visitation rate of 4 visitors/ha/hr in a place with a relatively poor food supply. In places with better feeding conditions and a visitation rate of 2/ha/hr, the survival chances and body condition of the birds was unaffected by the presence of people in the estuary. This highly precautionary value can be applied with confidence to the Exe estuary also because (i) studies carried out by CEH showed that the food supply on the Exe is at least as good, and most probably generally better, than in Southampton Water, and (ii) as happens on the Exe, people in Southampton Water visit the intertidal zone as well as walk along the shore immediately adjacent to it. The intertidal area of the Exe estuary from Dawlish Warren (including Pole Sand) up to Topsham is approximately 1084ha. The value of 2 visits/ha/hr is equivalent to 26,000 visits/day which (for reasons explained in the Appendix 2) would equate to 15,000 people visiting the estuary each day. A visitation rate of 4/ha/hr would equate to 30,000 people. The catchment area (Exmouth, Exeter, Dawlish plus villages) for people likely to visit the Exe contains roughly 175,000 people of all ages and degrees of mobility. For the shorebirds to be affected by disturbance from people, the results from the Southampton Water model show that approximately 9 – 18% of the entire population in Exeter, Exmouth, Dawlish and villages would have to visit the Exe on every single



7 day from September to March! It is extremely obvious that nothing like this number of people occur on the Exe estuary! Accordingly, my ‘headline’ conclusion is that the results from the Southampton Water model for shorebirds strongly support my previous conclusion that it is overwhelmingly improbable that the current and the likely future levels of disturbance from people causes the shorebirds of the Exe any harm at all.



Biological background to some of my criticisms The importance of the sediment type can be illustrated by what happens in what the report calls the ‘Duck Pond’. Roughly half of this area is sandy (‘Cockle Sand’) and lies on the western side, alongside Bull Hill. The other, eastern, half that lies alongside the road to the lorry park is muddy. This muddy part can be split into the southern section, alongside Cockle Sand and thus vulnerable to approach from that direction, and the northern section, which exposes later on the receding tide and is much more difficult for people to approach either from the shore or from the intertidal further out. People seldom venture onto either of these muddy parts, which is where the wildfowl and many of the waders feed: it is dangerous and people have to be rescued from there sometimes, as has been reported in the local newspaper. If birds there are disturbed, it is usually (i) by people onshore (on the road to the lorry park or in the car park or on the top of the shore where some dog walking occurs), or (ii) (infrequently) by surfers who ignore the EdgeWater voluntary code when there is still shallow water over the emerging mud, and (iii) by people approaching too closely from the adjacent sandy area, Cockle Sand. Large numbers of wildfowl (mainly brent geese and wigeon) feed on the eastern, muddy part during the autumn before the Zostera has disappeared, but mainly as the tide recedes and advances. Some waders feed there as well. As the tide recedes, most of the wildfowl and waders that started in the southern half of the muddy Duckpond, adjacent to the car park, gradually walk or fly into the northern, little-disturbed part as it becomes exposed. If they are ever disturbed in the southern area, it is usually at the beginning of the exposure period, before the downshore areas to the north have become exposed or later on when they would be about to depart anyway. I have checked this area on several occasions when low tide fell at dawn to find out whether the birds would be feeding there in the absence of disturbance. Usually, there were no birds at all feeding in either the southern or northern muddy areas. This suggests that, if disturbance does ever move birds down the shore, the birds are doing no more than making a flight they would have made later anyway. Cockle Sand is certainly used by waders – mainly oystercatchers – but primarily as the tide recedes, when the sediment is wet and before people have arrived (unless, as occasionally happens, surfers are leaving the intertidal later than their usual circa 2 hours after high water). Again, birds disturbed from Cockle Sand on the receding tide fly downshore to other feeding grounds, something that they would have done later anyway. This was again proved by counts I have made on days when low tide occurred at dawn, before any people had arrived: few or no birds occurred on Cockle Sand, there being perhaps some ten oystercatchers in the distant creeks along the northern edge. Unless there are surfers about (which is not a common occurrence), waders can also feed undisturbed far out on Cockle Sand (where they often roost at



8 high tide on Neap tides) as the tide first recedes because it lies on far side of a deep creek until about 4 hours after high tide: the crab collector (often in a red jacket) is usually the first (and usually the only) person to cross that creek as he makes his way out to the sand beyond, where his crab tiles are laid. Cockle Sand is where most of the intertidal walking and dog walking take place. Elsewhere, it is usually crab collectors, cockle and winkle pickers and bait diggers that are found on the intertidal flats, with an occasional angler at low water mark (mainly in the Bite - by the wreck - or at the northern edge of Bull Hill). Most crabbers and bait diggers work on sandy muddy-sand areas where few birds feed (map 1). A crab collector sometimes works on the mud at Sowden End, just south of Lympstone, but he is one of the least regular people present. Another one sometimes works on the sandy areas either side of Lympstone Lake but he arrives by boat and so does not disturb birds on the inshore mudflats; he seems to be mainly an autumn crab collector anyway, as he has not been seen since before Christmas. As the Footprint report notes, crabbers and bait diggers have their most disturbing effect as they walk out to their target areas, and usually sandy, areas; as they work, birds usually take rather little notice of them. Sometimes some waders even search the nearby dug sand for food items exposed by bait digging. The same sequence of events also occurs in the Bite, immediately to the north of Dawlish Warren. Here the sediment is very muddy and access is poor. As the Report notes, many waders and wildfowl feed there but they do so, again, mainly as the tide recedes and advances (it is one of the first and last areas of the estuary to be exposed): at low water, rather few remain because - even in the absence of disturbance – they move upriver to downshore feeding areas that are almost certainly more profitable. I have made several watches on the receding tide in the Bite and it is very clear that, as the birds follow the tide down the shore, many begin to fly upriver even before the crab collectors arrive, about four hours after HW (when about half the Bite is exposed) to search their tiles, which are mainly downshore. Their arrival does disturb some birds near the access point across the railway line and along the bottom of the shore. But by no means all of the birds in the Bite are affected: any birds remaining a bit further upshore are just too far away. As at Cockle Sand, most of those birds that are disturbed make a flight upriver that most would have made later anyway. On the one occasion I have been to this place at low tide at dawn when there was no disturbance at all, there were very few birds present: the large numbers that occur there as the tide ebbs and flows were elsewhere on the estuary, using the (no doubt) better feeding areas there. There are about 12 large mussel beds where most adult oystercatchers feed. The two beds at Cockwood are regularly disturbed by bait diggers, winkle pickers, mussel pickers and crab collectors, along with the occasional angler. This has been the case for many years and, even in the early 1980s, oystercatchers there were regularly disturbed (mainly by professional winkle-pickers, particularly John from Cockwood, and by scientists, mainly myself and students). Elsewhere, oystercatchers on mussel beds are seldom disturbed, either because the mussel bed is difficult to reach, or is very muddy and thus unattractive to people (most of those on the eastern side), or no longer attracts professional winkle pickers, as was common in the 1980s and ‘90s – notably, Snips and Doug from Lympstone, and Dave from Teignmouth. As discussed above, the data suggest that birds on mussel beds are now no more disturbed than they were 20 years ago, except possibly by what seems these days to be very large



9 numbers of crows. As the numbers of people on mussel beds and the frequency with which oystercatchers were attacked by crows for mussels in the 1980s were published some years ago, this could have been checked during the Footprint Ecology study, but this does not appear to have been done. The birds are most likely to be disturbed in areas high up the shore that expose first and cover last. There are several such areas around the estuary, where the topmost strip may even stay uncovered throughout high water on extreme Neap tides. These places are where the birds congregate as the tide begins to ebb and as it returns (map 1). However, such disturbance only happens regularly at Cockle Sand, where only about 100-200 waders – mainly oystercatchers - feed on the receding tide. Around the estuary as a whole, most of the remaining thousands of birds are not disturbed in the upshore areas because people do not occur there much, if at all: the really important upshore areas of the Bite, most of the flats by Turf and from the mouth of the Clyst down to Exton are prime examples of these almost wholly undisturbed (and important) feeding areas. Some birds are disturbed at Powderham and, later in the tidal cycle, at Topsham, but their numbers are small. The proportion of the total population that funnel out and back through the upshore areas where disturbance is frequent must be very small. Bearing in mind that most birds feed during the day in upshore areas virtually free from disturbance and are also free from disturbance there at night, it is most unlikely that most individuals experience frequent disturbance in upshore areas at the start and end of the exposure period as, indeed, the calculations in Appendix 1 indicate. Will new houses around the Exe increase disturbance significantly? The people that buy new houses would seem most unlikely to take up bait-digging, cockle and winkle picking and crab collecting, yet these are the main intertidal sources of disturbance (and which Footprint show are much more likely to disturb birds than people on the shoreline), everywhere except on Cockle Sand and Exmouth Beach. In fact, the similarity between the numbers of people on the main mussel beds in 2009-10 and 2011-12 and in the early 1990s – over which period I imagine the human population in the area has increased - seems directly to contradict the Report’s claim that increased numbers of people in the area as a whole will necessarily lead to increased numbers of people disturbing the birds on the estuary. Incomers to the new houses may well increase the numbers of dog walkers on Cockle Sand and along the top of the shore elsewhere. However, it is doubtful that the increase will be in proportion to the number of new dwellings built around the Exe now that the new cycle track provides a very attractive, convenient and accessible location for dog walking all around the estuary. Anyway, the work of both Footprint and myself show that, once birds have been disturbed a few times and left Cockle Sand, the arrival of more people has no further effect – the birds have already flown. Footprint Ecology itself counters this argument by saying that, with increased numbers of people visiting the estuary, the area disturbed would be expected to expand, but no evidence in support of this claim is provided. Given the mud and creek restraints on movement in much of the intertidal area of the Exe, and access constraints alongside much of the estuary, I see no obvious justification for this assumption.



10 More water-borne activities may take place, and this is to be expected. But most of this takes place over high tide when the waders are roosting or feeding (eg. in fields) elsewhere and the wildfowl can either move about the estuary to avoid the people or just go to undisturbed onshore sites, such as Bowling Green Marsh, Goosemoor and Darts Farm nature meadow, which is often much used by both waders (curlew, godwits especially) and wildfowl (especially brent geese). The voluntary code of not straying into the muddy areas of the Duck Pond seems to work pretty well, despite the occasional miscreant, whose net effect is most unlikely to be serious - however visually unappealing it might be to watching bird-watchers, who seem to have a deep hatred of this sport! For birds that for much of the winter eat super-abundant grass in several fields around the Exe and also regularly migrate hundreds of miles, this would not seem to present too difficult a challenge! I have made many visits to Goosemoor over high tide (Jan – Feb 2012) to gauge the use that is made of it by shorebirds. On Spring tides, its mudflats are covered about 30-40 minutes after the flats in the estuary itself are covered, and so do provide a potential addition to their feeding time. But, in fact, across a range of weather conditions, very few individuals of the species that feed on the estuary occur there; up to 20-25 redshank, 10-20 dunlin, 2-3 curlew at the most. I suspect that several or many of these birds are those that feed at low tide in the Clyst rather than on the main estuary, but cannot test this idea. It would seem very premature to require contributions to the construction of another such facility unless its value to estuary birds can be more convincingly demonstrated. I conclude that, on the evidence presented in the Footprint Ecology report, there seems to be no convincing scientific case at present to require mitigation for the effects of new housing developments on the shorebirds of the Exe estuary SPA. John Goss-Custard 20th August 2012



11 Map 1: Map of disturbed mussel beds, mud and sand and of undisturbed mussel beds, mud and sand
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Figures in brackets (X/N) show the number of occasions when people were in the intertidal zone, X, out of N surveys conducted over low water on spring and neap tides and on weekdays and at weekends : D=dogwalkers, W=walkers; BD=bait diggers; CC – crab collectors; A=anglers; P=winkle/cockle/mussel pickers.



undisturbed upshore areas disturbed upshore areas NOTE: Out of 34-36 surveys (Oct 2011- Mar 2012), no people were seen on the mudflats coded
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Map 2: Summary map of disturbed mud (+ mussel bed) and sand areas and of undisturbed mud (+ mussel bed) and sand areas



Area included in Photograph 1



Out of 34-36 low tide surveys (Oct 2011-Mar 2012) , no people were seen on these mudflats and mussel beds, which are also where most birds feed for most of the time



Mudflats on which, or alongside of which, people regularly recorded and where some bait diggers, shellfish pickers and crab collectors may go at low tide



Sandflats on which people regularly recorded – mainly walkers, dog walkers and a few bait diggers and crab collectors.
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Photograph 1: Panoramas of the upper (top) and middle regions of the estuary, showing landmarks and where disturbances can occur from people on the flats (i) regularly (solid line) and occasionally (dotted line). Most of the area consists of mud or muddy-sand, the preferred feeding areas of most shorebirds. The upper estuary was photographed from Cliff Field, just north of Lympstone while the middle region was photographed from the Nag, just to the south of Lympstone. 3 3
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Key to numbers: 1 2 3 4 5



Topsham Starcross sailing club Starcross Cockwood Exmouth



1 2 3



Occasional marines training on mud Occasional sailors attending boats – mainly in summer anyway Regular crab collectors (2, sometimes 3) on the mud and sand alongside and just to the north of Starcross Occasional crab collector on the sandy southern part of Lympstone Ridge and on the adjacent sand bank on the inshore side of Lympstone Lake Regular crab collector at the northern edge of Cockle Sand who crosses Cockle Sand, and a deep creek, to reach his tiles Occasional crab collector who comes out from Sowden End to his tiles which are mainly inshore of the mussel beds to the immediate south of Sowden End.
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APPENDIX 1: How many birds occur in areas where disturbance may happen? The numbers of each species of shorebird occurring in each part of the estuary on an ebbing tide, over low tide and on a flooding tide were counted in mid-winter 2006-08 by the local BTO WeBs team. I used the average of their counts, which were necessarily carried out on Spring tides, in the following analysis. I should point out at the onset that the following calculations were carried out to find out whether the risk that the average shorebird will be disturbed while it is in the intertidal zone is likely to be high or likely to be low - considering the estuary as a whole. As my findings cannot be based on many surveys that have been carried out over many winters, the limited data set that I have used might be challenged as not being truly representative. The criticism could be made that the data from far more surveys should be used. While this might indeed be desirable, the only data available to me do accord very well with my general experience over several decades of Exe shorebirds and with the results of my own and other surveys from the 1980s. While the results presented below should be regarded as approximate, they are so clear cut that any likely error due to the small size of the data set I have used could not change the main conclusion; i.e. that the great majority of the feeding carried out by shorebirds is done in places and at times when the birds are mostly free from disturbance. The areas used in these surveys are shown in Figure A1. Based on Figure 1 in this critique, the count areas were designated as being subject to either frequent or only occasional disturbance events or as areas where disturbance only extremely rarely, if ever, occurs. The two maps distinguish between disturbances that arise from activities onshore and those that are due to people being in the inter-tidal zone itself. I assumed that onshore activities would mainly disturb birds in the intertidal zone only as the tide ebbs and flows when birds are on the upshore mudflats. I assumed that, over low tide, birds would mainly be disturbed only by people in the intertidal zone. Four species were sufficiently numerous to consider on their own: oystercatcher, which mainly occur on mussel beds but also on mudflats and sandflats; dunlin, which mainly feed on mudflats; brent geese and wigeon, both of which mainly feed on the Zostera beds, which occurs mainly on mudflats. The data for the remaining species were combined, these being avocet, ringed plover, grey plover, knot, sanderling, black-tailed godwit, bar-tailed godwit, curlew, redshank, turnstone and shelduck. Most of these birds obtain their invertebrate food - such as ragworms, gastropod molluscs, small crustaceans and clams - from muddy and muddy-sand areas of the estuary. For the purposes of the analysis, and because of the limited number of surveys made, I regarded each group/tidal stage a separate sample estimate of the proportion of shorebirds occurring in a given area. As an example of the data available, the distribution at low tide of one of the widely-distributed shorebirds, dunlin, is shown in Figure A2. The numbers of birds in each group varied between about 1000 and 3500 (Table A1). Table A1 also shows the percentage of birds that were recorded in areas (i) where a disturbance occurs frequently, (ii) where a disturbance occurs occasionally and (iii) where a disturbance occurs only extremely rarely, if ever. Across the three tidal stages, well over half of the birds in the five groups fed in areas where only rarely, if



15 ever, a disturbance occurs: in fact, across all 15 calculations (5 groups x 3 tidal states), 80% of the birds on average (range 50.4 - 98.7%) were recorded in areas where a disturbance event is extremely rare. Only 14% (range 0.7% to 43.6%) of the birds were recorded in areas where a disturbance occurs frequently. Therefore, only 6% of birds occurred in areas where a disturbance occurs occasionally. The great majority of the birds therefore did not occur in areas where a disturbance is likely to occur. Of course, it would be useful to have far more data with which to repeat these calculations but the main picture provided by the limited data set available to me of the birds’ distribution accords well with my considerable experience of the estuary and with surveys that I conducted myself during the mid1980s. But even the value of 14% for the birds in areas where a disturbance does occur frequently greatly exaggerates the risk that a given bird in these areas will be disturbed, for the following reasons: First, many of the areas used in the analysis are so large that many of the birds in an area when a disturbance event occurs will be too far away to be affected. Apart from the walkers and dog walkers on Exmouth Beach and Cockle Sand, most disturbers walk out onto the flats and then restrict their activities to a small area or move about only slowly; eg. bait diggers, crab, cockle and winkle collectors and anglers. In these cases, birds in much of the area will be little, if at all, affected by the presence of a potential disturber where they are feeding or resting. Second, many disturbers do not remain in an area for the whole of the tidal stage. The average time of arrival (N=69) and departure (N=47) during two winters (2009-10, 2011-12) of bait diggers, crab, cockle and winkle collectors and anglers onto the flats were, respectively, 96 minutes before low tide and 34 minutes after low tide. So, on average these disturbers spent some 130 minutes on the intertidal flats, which is approximately half the duration of the low water period or about one quarter of the whole exposure period. In contrast, disturbance from the shore would be likely to occur at any time during the ebbing and flooding stages of the exposure period. Third, the average of 14% is calculated without taking into account the fact that the duration of the ebbing, low and flooding tidal stages are not equal. In round terms, the main ebbing and flooding stages last about two hours while the main low tide feeding period lasts about four. Accordingly, to obtain an accurate figure for the exposure period as a whole, the percentage of birds feeding in areas in which a disturbance occurs frequently needs to be weighted by the duration of each tidal stage and the overall, weighted average, calculated for each group. These values represent the percentage of the shorebirds through the exposure period as a whole that are at frequent risk of being disturbed. As a slightly lower percentage of birds feed in areas prone to disturbance at low tide compared with the ebbing and flooding tides, the percentage of the birds feeding in areas subject to frequent disturbance decreases from 14% to 13% when the whole exposure period is considered. Fourth, disturbance mostly occurs on Spring tides in daylight. Potential disturbance is extremely rare at night, in which approximately half the exposure periods in winter fall, and is infrequent on extreme Neap tides and in bad weather and for half of the low tide period on Spring tides; between them, these three factors would represent



16 perhaps a further one half of exposure periods. On average across all tides, night and day, birds in the affected areas will be subjected to a risk of frequent disturbance for only 0.5 x 0.5, or 0.25, of the total time for which the intertidal area is partially or completely exposed, which is when the birds can feed there. Accordingly, on average over a typical winter 24-hour period, only about 3% (13% x 0.25) of all of the bird-hours in this sample that are spent by shorebirds in the intertidal zone of the Exe estuary will occur in places and at times where the birds are at risk of being disturbed frequently*. But as pointed out above, many of the birds included in this category would not be disturbed at all because they would be too far away from the disturber. The actual percentage of bird-hours when there is a risk of disturbance must therefore be very low indeed, (probably less than 1-2%). And because birds move around with the movement of the tide and for other reasons, the risk would not fall on the same individual birds every day. Accordingly, the risk of an individual bird being disturbed during any given 24 hours period is very likely to be very small indeed. * If the 6% of birds that occur in areas that are occasionally disturbed are also included, the figures become: 19%x0.25 = 5% instead of 3%. But since they are only occasionally disturbed, this increase of 2% of bird-hours from 3% to 5% represents a very large over-estimate of the real effect of adding these areas into the calculation. Therefore including this category of birds would only increase by a small amount the estimate of the bird-hours that are spent by shorebirds in the intertidal zone in areas where the birds are at risk of being disturbed.
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Table A1 The percentage of shorebirds on the ebb tide, low tide and flood tide that were recorded in intertidal areas that are frequently disturbed by people and in areas where people seldom, if ever, occur. EBB TIDE



oystercatcher dunlin brent goose wigeon other shorebirds



Total numbers



% in areas frequently disturbed



% in areas seldom if ever disturbed



1460 2847 1060 2790 3535



12.5 12.8 2.8 0.7 10.1



77.7 85 95.2 98.7 88



1329 2389 1201 1760 2419



15 4.6 18.2 1.9 9.5



50.4 90.1 78.3 98.1 85.9



1522 2445 1234 3217 2180



16.2 43.6 28.7 18.3 10.7



69.5 55.7 62.7 74.1 86.1



LOW TIDE oystercatcher dunlin brent goose wigeon other shorebirds FLOOD TIDE oystercatcher dunlin brent goose wigeon other shorebirds
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Figure A1 The areas used to count shorebirds. Areas where birds are at risk of being disturbed, either occasionally or frequently, by people onshore and by people in the intertidal zone are shown.



Onshore disturbers Often Occasionally
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Figure A1 continued



Intertidal disturbers: Often Occasionally
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Figure A2 The numbers of dunlin (in red) at low tide in each of the areas used for counting.
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APPENDIX 2: Bournemouth University’s model of the impact of disturbance on the shorebirds of Southampton Water The data below are from Table 4.1 in: Stillman, R. A., West, A. D., Clarke, R. T. & Liley, D. (2012) Solent Disturbance and Mitigation Project Phase II: Predicting the impact of human disturbance on overwintering birds in the Solent. Report to the Solent Forum. For appropriate technical reasons, Southampton Water was sub-divided for modelling into three parts (sub-site), each one of which was modelled separately. The estimated numbers of visitations per day (and the number of visitors per hour per hectare per hectare of the intertidal zone) to each of the three sub-sites and their effect on the birds were as follows: sub-site 1 15,673 (4.22/ha/hr) and MORPH predicted that the disturbance would indeed reduce bird survival sub-site 2 12,225 (2.04/ha/hr) and MORPH predicted no effect of disturbance on bird survival sub-site 3 2,026 (2.44/ha/hr) and MORPH predicted no effect of disturbance on bird survival In other words, at some threshold point as the visitation rate increases from 2/ha/hr to 4/ha/hr, the survival and body condition of the shorebirds begins to be reduced by disturbance from people. The total number of visits per day to all three sub-sites combined was 29,924. But this does not equate to 29,924 people who visited the estuary each day because of the way in which the visitation rate was calculated. For the purposes of investigating the visitation rate, both sides of Southampton Water were split into a series of sections, each one of which was about 2km long. The visitation rate was calculated by summing the numbers of visitors to each of these sections. But according to Fearnley, H., Clarke, R. T. & Liley, D. (2011). The Solent Disturbance & Mitigation Project. Phase II – results of the Solent household survey. Solent Forum / Footprint Ecology, each person on a single trip to the area traversed an average of 1.69 sections. Therefore, to calculate the number of people that visited Southampton Water on an average winter day, rather than the number of visits that were made, the number of visits needs to be divided by 1.69. Accordingly, in that study, some 17,706 people were estimated to visit Southampton Water every day throughout the winter. Incidentally, there are good reasons for believing that this in an overestimate – and possibly a very large overestimate – of the actual numbers of people that actually visit Southampton Water. However, this does not matter here because we are interested only in how many people would need to visit for the survival rate and body condition of the birds to be reduced. We can now ask the question: 'How many people would have to visit the Exe each day to produce a visitor rate of 2 or 4//hr/ha?



22 The intertidal area of the Exe (including Pole Sand, but not Exmouth beach) = 1084 ha (from Footprint report). With an average daylength of about 12 hours, 2 visits/ha/hr equates to (2 x 1084 x 12) per day or 26,016 visits on average on every day of the winter. Assuming the route lengths of visitors to the Exe are similar to those recorded in Southampton water (i.e. 2km x 1.69), this means that 15,394 people (26,016/1.69) would have to visit the Exe each and every day in winter to produce an average rate of 2 visits/hr/ha over the whole Exe. But MORPH shows that fitness is not reduced at a rate of 2/hr/ha. However, it is reduced at a rate of 4 visits/hr/ha. To achieve this, it would require 30,788 (i.e. 15,394 x 2) people to visit the Exe each and every day of the winter. The conclusion is that it would require somewhere between 15,394 and 30,788 people to visit the Exe each day of the winter for the threshold to be exceeded and the survival rate and body condition of the birds to be reduced. The population of Exeter, Exmouth, Dawlish and villages combined is about 175 000. Therefore, on each and every day of the winter, 9-18% of the population in this part of Devon would have to visit the Exe (not Exmouth beach - just the Exe itself) every single day of the winter for the fitness of shorebirds to be reduced by disturbance. [The value would be marginally lower (perhaps by 5%?) if Pole Sand was excluded and the calculation restricted to just the intertidal area within the estuary itself, but as I don’t know the area of Pole Sand, I cannot do this] Note also that the food supply on the Exe is better than in Southampton Water in almost every respect so that even 4 visits/hr/ha may be a highly 'precautionary' rate of visitation required to reduce fitness. [This is based on a comparison of the invertebrate data obtained on the Exe and Southampton Water during the Severn barrage study that was carried out in the 1980s). John Goss-Custard 18th December 2012
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